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CREDIT COURSE WILL
BE GIVEN TO DEVELOP
UNIVERSITY CHORUS
PRESIDENT BOARDMAN
TO MAKE STATE SURVEY
—m— -
President Boardman has been authorized
 St  - by the trustees of this University to carry
GLEE CLU33 °HERS WILL out au economic educational survey of the
state, in co-operation with the Maine De-
velopment Commission, to try to determine
the exact status of the University of
Maine in relation to higher education. He
is to be allowed the use of the income of
the Coe fund for this purpose. The sur-
vey will take two years. President Board-
man gave the following information for
publization:
"Since becoming president. I have advo-
cated an economic educational survey of
the state to determine, if possible, the ex-
act status of the University. This survey
would answer two questions, What is the
probable call for higher education in this
state for the next decade? and. How can
such a call be met?
"The Maine Development Commission
was brought into being by an act of the
legislature at the last session and has on
it slime prominent business men of the
state. They are undertaking an industrial
survey of the state, and at a recent meet-
ing they passed the following resolution,
which they sent to me.
COMBINE FOR FESTIVAL
- -•
New Organ Will Be Used
Through the change of the Eastern
Maine Festival dates from October to
May and the installation of the organ in
Alumni Hall, a rare opportunity is offer-
ed for the development of a chorus as a
permanent activity on our campus. The
two glee clubs have already amalgamated
for this purpose and begun rehearsals. In
order to assure the permanency and
bnuaden the privileges of the undertaking,
the chorus is to be offered as a credit
(-moo,. beginning the new semester. The
colleges of Arts and Sciences and Tech-
nology have already approved the course,
hut too late to be included in the published
Spring Semester schedule. Following are
the conditions of the course:
Mc 2o. University Chorus
1 hour credit. 2 hours rehearsal.
Credit on a basis of attendance.
Registration granted to all classes
A fee of S1.50 charged to cover the cost
of music material.
Rehearsals will be held on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at an early boor. in
order not to conflict with study. hours
and other evening events.
The glee club members automatically
accepted for membership.
Other candidates to be tested for musi-
cal qualification and accepted upon the
upproval of the Director of Music.
A certain limitation of membership
:mist need be made to meet the require-
-AN:is butlance, that is, there
must he a proper proportion of the four
tulice registers,
Soprano, alto, tenor, bass.
Vocal quality and choral balance will
therefore he the basis of selection.
The opportunity to take part in this
year's Festival is well worth while, the
(let eland Symphony Orchestra and
Metropolitan vocal artists having been
engaged for the event.
St
Freshman Hoopsters Are
Defeated by M. C. I.
--m—
Last Friday was the 13th, and it pr ,it id
to be unlucky for the freshman basketball
leant who were beaten by the Maine Cen-
tral Institute five, 32-31.
The Kenyonmen started off with a bang
and sou in had a 10-2 lead on their °plat-
mins. Then the red and black men start-
ed, slowly hut surely, to cut down the lead
of the freshmen, and the rest of the game
%%as nip and tuck. It was a reminder of
thy game these two teams played here last
tear. with M.C.I. winning. Last Friday's
Ltallie was very interesting to watch, as the
lead continually- changed from one team
to the other.
With about 15 seconds to play, a foul
ats called on Breton. Tlw score was then
31-31, with a chance for an overtime. But
the NI.C.I. man proved to have his eye
the basket, and his foul won the game.
This week coach Bill Kenyon has been
;lilting his men through some stiff prac-
tices and scrimmages and he is looking
r tlw Hebron game here Saturday night
to Itt- a real battle. Bill was pleased with
the showing his team made against M.C.I.
and remarked that they had improved
III) per cent since the Nlillinocket game.
asterday the freshmen scrimmaged
-:•uutust the varsity and were beaten by
only seven baskets, which shows the
strength of Capt. Emerson's team. The
-core was 42 to 28.
Last night the Hebron team played the
['outwit! Athletic Club, and coach Kenyon
ttas able to get A (At the "Big
Green" five and determine where their
strength lays. It is kind of tough that the
freshmen have to stack up against the
strongest teams first, but they are certain-
ly making a creditable showing.
The line-up for the game with Hebron
:lext Saturday will be:
Jarrett. ; Capt. Emerson. rf ; Howe.
Breton, Ig ; Hickson, rg.
"'Resolved, at the meeting of the Maine
lieveltmment Commission. at the Fal-
mouth Hotel. Portland, Dec. 8. 1927, that
the University of Maine be invited to un-
dertake in co-itperation with the Commis-
sion an economic educational survey as to
the probable call for higher education in
the state of Maine in the next ten years
and how that call could best be met.'
"I presented the matter to the trustees
at their meeting of Jan. 5th, who author-
ized me to go ahead with the survey and
employ such outside expert assistance as
needed and to use for that purpose the
income of the Coe fund. Other Maine
colleges will be asked to be members of an
advisory board, the personnel of which
has not been determined. The survey will
take two years.
"It is hoped that when completed. we
will have a much more definite Howledge
of where Maine stands in relation to high-
er education. It is also felt that this sur-
vey will have a large influence in creating
a demand front the people of the state to
give it adequate support."
Two Rifles Are Stolen
From University R. 0.1. C.
—m-- -
Two roles, used by the R.O.T.C. of the
University, were stolen during or at the
conclusion of the drill period on the last
Saturday before Christmas holidays. As
a result of the theft nearly 300 members
of companies A and B have been notified
that an assessment will he made upon
them to pay for the stolen property. An
investigation of the matter has been con-
ducted by University authorities and they
hate decided that it would have been im-
possible for anybody other than students
taking the drill on the day of the robbtry
to have stolen the rifles. Since the class
was dismissed before the regular time on
that day the checking-up of the gulls used
was not completed. The two stolen rifles
were assigned to students who left school
early in the fall and the thieves must have
known this fact. It is impossible that
two rifles could be carried away withtint
mites shy seeing the guilty ones commit
the deed, and any information which
might lead to the discovery of either the
guns or the thieves would be of value to
the authorities and would take the blame
off innocent shiitilders.
THREE DEPARTMENTS
WILL GIVE LECTURES
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY, AND
PHILOSOPHY WILL BE TOPICS
OF SPEAKERS
51
Dr. Thomas Will Lecture
 51
The General Lecture Course for the
spring semester has been announced and
is under the auspices of the departments
of Education. Psychology and Philoso-
phy. The lectures, speakers, and dates
are:
MODERN TENDENCIES IN EDUCATION
Feb. 8 In Extending Educational
Opportunity
Associate Professor Chadlitturne
Feb. 15 In Methods of Teaching
Associate Professor Chadbourne
Feb. 22 In Testing Pupils Miss Hart
Feb. 29 In Educational and Vo-
cational Guidance Nlis Hart
Mar. 7 In Curriculum Making
Professor Lutes
Mar. 14 In Making Teaching a
Profession Professor Lutes
Mar. 21 The International Nlote-
ment in Education Dr. Thomas
State Commissioner of Education
AsitEcrs oF PsvcooLotacm.
Apr. 4 Sleep and Dreams
Professor Dickinson
Apr. 11 The Emotions Mr. MacKimaun
Apr. 18 Schools of Psychology
Professor Dickinson
Associationism
Act Psychology
Functionalism
Apr. 25 Schools of Psycholop::
Professor Dickinson
Structuralism
Behaviorism
Gestalt Psychology
May 2 Mental Twists
Professor Dickinson
TOREE PH ILOSOPH ICAL MASTERPIECES
May 9 Plato: The Republic
Professor Levinson
May I() Lucretius: On the Nature
of Things Professor Levinson
May 23 Bergson: Creative
Evolution Professor Levinson
 
NI
Pops Pretty Lassie
Makes New Reocrds
--NI -
The Agritmltural Department has an-
nounced that Pogis Pretty Lassie, a prize
jersey, has made two new records. The
first record is that the jersey has pro-
duced the largest amount of fat of any
breed owned by the university, and sec-
ond, the amount of milk is the best year's
production for any jersey.
The cow has been a persistent producer.
She has been milked three times a day
and produces an average of 32 pounds a
day.
She has won two silver medals both as
a two and three year old. Pogis 99th of
Hood Farm 29th is the sire awl Lassie of
Meadow Farm is the dam of this cow.
She is a half sister to Lakeland Lassie
who has won three gold medals.
Pogis Pretty Lassie Vka• fed and milked
by two students, Fred S. Parsons of
South Paris. and Rutillus Allen of North
Jay
M -
1928 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Play Production Class
Presents Play To-night
m—
The prtxluction class of the university
will present the play "Her Husband's
Wife" at the Town Hall, this evening at
8 P.M.. under the auspices of the Ameri-
can A ssociatiint of University Wipmen.
The play will he followed by a dance for
which the Trunthadours will play. The
Dean of 'omen has given her permission
for the college girls to attend. The ad-
mission fee for the play and dance is 50g;
admission for the (lance only is 25g. Danc-
ing will begin about ten o'clock.
. \pr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
—m-
19 Colby
21 Bates
24 Mass.
25 Brown
26 Harvard
28 Bowdon)
2 Colby
5 Bates
11 Bowdoin
16 Bowdoin
17 Conn. Aggie
19 New Hampshire
23 Bowdoin
26 Colby
?9 Bates
2 Bowdon%
Waterville
°nun()
Amherst
Providence
Cambridge
Brunswick
Waterville
Lewiston
Brunswick
Omni,
Orono
Orono
Ormio
Orono
Orono
Orono
STUDENT SENATE HEAD
RECEIVES DECISION
—m—
January Its, 1928
Mr. Harry R. Hartman. Vice-President
Student ;senate
LamIxia Chi Alpha House
Dear Mr. Hartman:
The Committee on Administration this
afternoon gave careful consideration to
the petition filed by several of the frater-
nities protesting the recent class elections
and nominations. As the grounds on which
the protest is based were published in the
Campus of January 12 they will not be
repeated in this letter.
There were present at the meeting rep-
resentatives of the fraternities. the Stu-
dent Senate and the Campus. During the
Colir,e of the discussion it was brought
out and admitted that the nuiminatituns
haul been mink. hurrieully ; that the bal-
lots had mit heel* posted in advance; that
the name of one student who had been
nominated had been unintentionally left
off the !Whit and that defective ballots
had not liven thrtiwn out. The discussion
also established the fact that there were
Ito regular rules available for the use of
the Senate in huilding the electnin.
It %%AS the unannoous opnnon of the
Committee on Administration that the
protest be recognized and that the elec-
tions be declared mill and void. The
Senate is accordingly instructed to hold
reelections and renominations in all of
the lour classes.
It was definitely stated that previous to
the renominations of class officers the
Senate should prepare definite rules for
class nominations and elections and sub-
mit same to the members of the Commit-
tee ssml Administration and the fraternities
for approval.
It was felt that the conference which
was entirely friendly will establish a more
solid system for class elections and that
much ultimate good will result.
The Senate was not blamed in the least
for the conditions which existed nor, as
the President said, was it under censure.
The Senate used the limited time and in-
adietliitlease .t instructiinis to the hest of itsb
A copy- if this letter is being sent to
the Editor of the Campus for the infor-
mation of the student body.
Sincerely yours,
James A. Gannett,
Secretary
mPROF. W ARING
IS INJURED
Professor James I I. Waring. of the
Horticulture department, was badly in-
jured last Sunday evening at 7:15 as he
Was getting off the trolly car at the foot
of Ferry hill on the south end of the
()row, bridge. lie was preceded by Prof.
and Mrs. Braun, when a truck driven
by Everett Hunt of Old Town struck
hint. Hunt. who was coming across the
bridge toward Orono at a good rate of
speed, saw the people and applied his
brakes, but owing to the slippery condition
of the street could not stop. To avoid hit-
ting Prof. and Mrs. Brann he turned his
wheels and struck Prof. Waring. The
truck seemed to be quite a distance away.
but was evidently traveling faster than
the pedestrians thought. Prof. Waring
was taken to the Kastern Maine General
Hospital in Bangor. It a-as found that
his pelvic hone was badly broken and
cracked. He will be in the hospital at
least three months. Hunt is charged with
operating without his licence.
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
ORDERS NEW ELECTIONS
Investigation Shows That Lack of Time
And Insufficient Publicity Were
Reasons For Mix-up
NEW RULES WILL BE DRAWN UP
-
 i` New nominations and elections for all
classes, was the unanimous vote of the
Board of Administration after the "hear-
ing" Monday afternoon, at which the
complainants and two representatives of
the Student Senate had been in conference
with the Board for nearly an hour. It
developed that the rules governing class
elections are not as clear and full as they
should he, so the Student Senate has been
instructed to draw up new rules and sub-
unit them to fraternities, sororities, and
the Board of Administration for approval.
The principal faults of the December elec-
tions proved to be too short a time between
nominations and elections, and a lack of
publicity.
Iii addition to the Administration Com-
mittee. there vere at this meeting Harry
Ilartman. %ice-president, and Donald
!loot, secretary, of the Student Senate;
Wendell Nohle. Kappa Sigma; J. Hobart
Pierce, Phi Eta Kappa ; George Dudley,
Beta Theta Pi; Francis Lindsay, Theta
Chi; Lester \Vass, Sigma Nu; and a
(*(tentas reptirter.
The grounds for protest were read by
Registrar Gannett and then Hartman, who
is acting president of the Senate in the
absence of President George Kehoe, was
asked by President Boardman to give his
view ol the whole thing. Hartman stated
that he thought the nominations and elm-.
tiu oils were nionra through too Tiarly.
The Senate met Wednemlay evening, Dec.
7. and decided to have elections before
the Christmas vacations. Accordingly
ib Orninat ms were held the next day, and
it was announced that elections would
take place Thursday, Dec. 16. The nom-
ination ballots were not posted, the rea-
son for it being, Hartman said, that the
balls its were not received from the print-
ers in time. There seemed to be no doubt
but that there was a lack of publicity of
the nominations. Hartman concluded his
talk by saying that he thought a recount
of all ballots would be sufficient to end
he t ru
President Boardman then asked the
representatives of the five houses to give
their ideas of the thing. (The grounds
for protest were given in the last issue
of the ("ampus.) President Boardman
111(.11 asked what suggestions anyone had
for straightening the matter up. There
were three propositions given: a recount ;
new elections; and new nominations and
elections. One representative stated that
if new nominations were held, there would
he only a small chance for the original
niuminevs. 1 lartman again stated that he
could see no need of anything but a re-
count. President Boardman asked for a
show Of hands to indicate which would
be preferable. nominations and elections
or just a recount. Three wanted the form-
er and the other two voted for a recount.
President Boardman said that a definite
scheme should he adopted for elections
in the future. In the letter to the vice-
president of the Senate, the Senate is in-
structed to do this. This letter is given
in another part of the Campus.
Th, meeting aas then ended. The de-
cision of the Board was given to the
Campus later the same day.
 St
The purchasing department of the Uni-
versity has announced the buying of a
new snowplough to be used iuii the college
grounds.
This plunigh is a simple device manufac-
tured by the Sargent Company of Bangor
aml may be attached to any truck to clean
the roads of snow.
The phaugh %vas tried out during the last
snowfall and proved very effective.
The Road Commission a-as lax in clear-
ing the snow from Orono to Old Town
and it was here that the Sargent plough
Proved its efficiency by doing the job in
a %cry thorough manner.
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Whitewashed!
As a result of a protest registered by a
group of fraternities with the committee
on administration. the Student Senate
was called before that committee on Mon-
day to answer charges of mishandling af-
fairs at the recent student elections. Tlw
findings sit this committee are printed else-
where in the Campus. The findings were
lair. and very considerate. We never sus-
pected the Senate of political misdemean-
s, bitt has'i 4 Itlen• as we sits made
allowances for what the) themselves
term, "no regular rules
hardly needs any rules for the transla-
tion sit wield King James.English, S41 that
the mind teNtii ii iii the making ) can
comprehend instructions such as, "X,.
ballots ;4/inf tenh•As ,-ompleiely fined 011.0••
After all. we Call suppose now that the
entire indiscretion, I shall ite say: I has
been settled to the satisfaction 4.1 all par-
ties Oink-crowd, althiitigh i ".'.i hR a little
irksione l ir the present. the 'Duly thing
I'' sits is to console our injured pride la
nice way to express it I with Plationic
opt• 'sni for future regularities and bar
rages of rules. As for the Senate them•
*law, sue feet ..41 their prt.••••ent
which st. it 4.) !eel sure. be
akin to that of the admiral who hasi lie%
er lx.en fit seA before, and upon eiewine
the rstlhiiig billow • trout tin handrail
well, why bring that up!
The Grim Ghost Walks
Little group., here and these dhow
little white schedule in .%Itioniii; one ..i
two alnint the 0114: ill .%rts :11111 SCielICE•.
arc apt h. he pita!:
er..wsls in the. library ; pnitessiirs delupt
with dinner invitations -.--what's it .41!
ahout:' The grim ghost walks—tinals
Are with us again!
.% few rules Its remember:
I hell bring cribs to the exam, there.,
a tide about that!
.%ttend ...sere exam scheduled for ; in,
less there is a 75'; attendance at each
vertu, finals may lii droppell in the future!
The classroom, .st least during this
period, is not a pony express!
No exams will be valid unless complete-
ly titbit out! This will not be printed
on each blue hook t
.% typical radio program received night•
ly at either the Kappa Sip ..r Phi Gam
litituse:
Gs.ing ACro•• the dual in quick 'iii it''-
'it'll 
Blue Ileasell-
"'IOW 10 !ell tile 114.111 anothet.
"My Blue Ilea‘en"
"Larry Murdock. Kiikailjo.
St ant'. -Mother Nlachree-
"My Blue Heaven"
"Henry's Made a ot I
• 
iine•
NI% Blue t squawk I I lea% en"
)ur pants arc all its bi .11141 A arfl it
see and wear them 4 MCC .1041 '401 !lin er
want another pair'•
"M) Blue Heaven"
"If you ilea pull ..ut the toes of our
sox every time you inn them on.
Ade fss wear a single pair for six weeks
without making a change—"
"My Blue Ilea‘en"
-Blessed are the pure in heart. for tlie
shall see
"My Blu--
That the bashful ['cantle-, sit Balentine
will he sure to take athantage of the bene-
fits of Leap Year. all UllStell POWer
e IN coo them a Mild hint that the. traditi4
al life s.f it bachelor maiden, with old) a
eat isir company is not an ideal existence.
lilt peace and quiet of the Nitric for
;truggling students has been broken by
a :treat pestilence. The terrible visitations
began 
-.nue time ago, and the co-eds are
kind hearted to destroy them. They
-talk Silently through the corridors, and
enter rosniis at random. Their entrance
is often unheralded, but their exit is ac-
1,11111)allted hr. PentilS. 1114.10LS. Paper
%1 tight., and mild oaths. They have
broken the streams of many a fair dam-
sel, and alms.st ruined the hocds.g trade
sin NIonday nights.
Finding a lean and dirt) Puss calmly
performing his or her spasmodic ablutions
on their silken boudisir pillows, has al-
most caused seven nervous breakdowns.
An ilivestigatisin will be undertaken to
ascertain whether the. litelsogy department
raised an exceptionally large cr. p of
sissity Tabbies this year, or whether the
neighboring protesssors have :sbsentmind-
edly fsirgiotten to feed their hiniseluild
pets.
.‘t any rate the dwellers in Balentine
now lichee e that a My with a feline
would be worse thall silly with a college
man. They thank the calendar that it is
Leap Year; the Registrar that there are
three times as many men as women in this
institution of high-er learning ; and some-
one sir sither fin. saying "Try. try again."
and "the third time never fails.-
IL 
Sigma Nu defeated S.A.E. in an in-
tramural basketball panic last Saturday
aftern..on, 3f1-22. The game WAS a fast
one And interesting to itatch. Howe, Sig-
ma Nu center, scored ten baskets.
By a Maine Delegate
1.. try to sum up in this short article
the thoughts and inspiration received at
the Telith Quadremial Coniereiwe of
Student V.iltinteers held in Detroit during
Christmas eacation is an extreme impos-
sibility. The following article, however.
endeaeors ts, slisive the nature. and mean-
ing of it all by a few outstanding exam-
ples of the speakers and discussions which
were heard tlwre.
At this great convention 45011 students,
men and its smell intim every living race,
were gathered in one common interest—
the bringing of Christ in touch with hu-
man minds and lives of the whole world..
It was fitting that the opening address
Is, this missionary conference should be a
devotisinal service ill which Dr. Richard
Roberts impressed upon the group the
demand for the life of 14 lye in dealing with
i stir pnential friends. Ile said the test of
our Christianity is the character siur
iterssnial relationships. Wheii we consid-
er our personal relatisinships as individu-
als. a campus group, or even as a nation,
to people of other races and religions, as
well as people with whom we come in
daily contact, we. must ask ourselves
"I low much of it Christian am 1?"
Most ssl the assemblies were devoted to
it csnisideration 551 Ilk 0111(1161MS and
needs aaf Is treign cinintries as set forth by
natisinals or returnee! missionaries. How
many t. .s we heard these nationals say.
"And Christ is the 4 Ildy way 114.ing
4 Mr prsiblems!" Twss of the ills.st out-
standing 4.1 Ille•e speakers were Dr. Hot-
hunt. an English missisinary. atm! Dr. Wei,
President sif Central China Universty.
Dr. I Isilland. in speaking of India. said
that itsine but Jesus can will the heart of
India. India is hungry for lisle! and for-
giveness, laith which are jinn's! Own
JeStls.
Dr. 11.111and Inn isirth very definite
challenges to all of US:— 'DO we Cs nwert
men because we hive them or do we csin-
.ert men in order that we may love
them":" -Jesus came not to found a new
religion but to lead men to the truth in,
religion." -India sees in westent Chris-
tianity used as a means to an end:
whereas for India. man is the means while
God is the encl." -Each time we sin it
is as a nail driven thru the unresisting
hand of Cold...
President Wei spoke trout the view-
point of China. He emphasized a point
which was made very real by every na-
tisnwl who spoke. "We are rejecting a
Christianity which is more western than
Christian':.- All thrsiugh the conference
one could not help but realize that Chris-
tian America is not Christian. Ile advo-
cates an ideal Christianity- resulting from
a reciprocal contact of western Christian-
ity with the Asiatic insight, philosophy,
awl patience.. He said, "We hope that
China will become the first Christian na-
tion in the history of mankind."
Other speakers dwelt more upsni the
qualifications. if I may call them such, of a
true Christian missionary. The first es-
sential is. "Be Christian.- We need to
see the world as God sees it—as one. "In
Christ there is no East nor West. In
Him no South nor North. But one great
fellowship of love throughout the wliole.
wide earth."
Miss Dsirothy Dunning tisirtrayed real
missisinary spirit when she said 'AV,.gs
as an offering of hive front our country
to is A Insider:1 missionary- must go
to serve. and not to lead. Ts) do this he
must have the right understanding and
appreciatism sal the minds and civiliza-
tisbn sil the 1)0 plc in sirder that their cul-
ture may not be destrilyed but merely in-
fused with the spirit of Christ.
Reinhold Niebuhr and 1)r. Beaver
brought many challenges ts. the conven-
tisin. Niebuhr shnwed hi iii very nation-
altistic we people of America are: how
we have great race pride and arrogance.
Concerning this he said. "It is a good
thing the white man became Christian
first because he needed it most." lie also
revealed it nigglers' corruptis mIf StleCeSS
and happiness: physical power is the on:
way to success. and physical comfort the
Somebody is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life
Ysiftc " YOU BEEP") oe.ry
ROA Ful-h A so...1E6K FAtsit<INIG
SLCUPLESS SLe:EPER JOI,"PS
r-2•./E.FZY NitGHT"
1 I VslOPAIDCR. IFTAG GUY Te-i^-rtsiAmeo "ro-iesE'St.E.--taPinscs cAR5et../Eig TRiEl)-r;:t _St_ Et-ie IN) JIVE
- AND -1-r-4c-e..4 Ju.s-r AS 'r'ut.) Doze
OFi=. Doog
.STARTS OUT To 'BREAK 'TtiC
LONCa - Vt STANCC Colka 1-1 I QC, R OR 0
tk11 ./41111.1 a—va_““u_.•_11.. a k_n_11..
- AND FINALLY YOU HIT A REAL
To Wt./ \est IT 1-* A REAL t-io
-ret.., AKID
SEAL ti3c.-D.5 010 SATORDAY r•-tIGHT
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OM way to happines. Dr. Beaver
that one of the chief characteristic;
modern man was his tendency to criticize,
"Criticism is the cheapest form of meL•
indoor sport." lie declared fun
"Analysis apart from synthesis is d
generating process." He made it ver‘
teresting comparison of the world tsi.
and the human body of which 1..
must consider the welfare of
part.
The colloquia meetings held each tin •
ing allowed for the expression of stn.:,
views. Diverse questions from war
church denominations were discusse.1
these greiups. Race prejudice in Amen, .
was perhaps the insist common topic 
-
discussion. If one doubts the keenne•-
a race problem in America today.
should have heard a young Southern new."
rise and say "I'm tired and sick of hear-
ing you white people talk about Chri,t
and the brotherhood of man, of heari:.,
pits tell of the wonderful things yots art
going 10 (10 to help us. It is time for y
to stip talking and begin acting." Alt.
other negro girl spoke with great hitter
ness on the low standards of living io, 1
moral eonditilms which were forced up iii
the negro as a result of poor wages pail
as well as other had social and ecohontic
conditions existing in the South.
The result of this great gathering wa
very plainly seen during the last da‘s
the Convention in the determination
students present to bring Christ lino
lives of all people everywhere. -
above all, that group of students was be-
ginning to realize that "we make Chri-t
known only as our lives reflect his life
The University of Maine delegates wer,
‘'irginia Smith '28. Mary Robinson .
Arlene Robbins '29, Jeanette Roney
Grace Lemoine '31, Fred Thompson •2s.
Olin C. Moulton '29. Alfred Rack14.
'28. Linwood Cheney '31, and "Bill" Wil-
son.
The foresters who have been at k
kadjo for the past two months return, -
to the campus last night—with beard
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CORRESPONDENCE PRESIDENT OF BATES
TALKS ON COLLEGE
,r. / h. I
\\ hv have we no skating rink at the
Lniversity of Maine? Situated as this
..-llege is, far from any urban pleasures
n: re dissipating than the 'movies.' it
•,cuts as though it should provide the
1.. ,rts that one from elsewhere would ex-
find in the "wilds of Maine." Even
.1 in has a skating rink. The fact
%%e have none surely cannot be at-
- .Atted to lack of space. It may be an
.:tted that we have the Stillwater. True;
we have. But by the time the ice is
and one sends home for one's skates
gets them, the Stillwater ice is either
jot under soft snow—or is floating
crunchily down the river. (We speak
from experience). This year reliance on
the Stillwater has saved us postage.
We have an Outing Club that collects
.lire s quite regularly. Would not this
:natter be Of interest to said Outing Club?
May I humbly suggest that fame is
:ichieved only by accomplishing things:
••, I here seems to be a rather nice oppor-
- ity to accomplish a skating rink. (If
don't react to our proposition, Out-
ire Club, we may let Intramural have it
ilstead!)
It might boost Winter Carnival. At
it is a suggestion.
Yours very truly.
'28
CAMPUS NOTES
lh in.,tiey collected from the fraternity
..nses In the Christmas carol singers
'stpt alive in several childish hearts their
jilt in good old Santa Claus. The
it. '11111 obtained in this way was sent to
In..ther of five small children whose
ilishand has been out of work for over
car. The family is in a pitiable condi-
•tn. and the mother's anxiety to get
"itst sonic little things to make Christ-
ulas bright for the kids," made everyone
-c.tlize how much the effort made meant
them.
This was done in connection with the
Christmas kindness work
bich sic hope to develop on a larger
..a!t• in the future.
The University Extension Division is
• ,king it possible for people throughout
• .- state to take a regular course with-
attending the University in person.
I hi, phase of University education is
cteloping so rapidly that the State of
Maine may be already considered the
of the University. Nearly every
,!epartment in the University offers
...tirses through both correspondence and
\tension class teaching. The majority
7- these courses may be taken for college
•..lit, making it possible for many ex-
,!udents to continue their study for a B.A.
rev.
--m--
That the colleges of today are turning
out men as a sausage machine might turn
out sausages is the sentiment of President
Clifton Daggett Gray of Bates College.
He says in part that "The designers of
the American college are cutting up the
whole body into equal parts for the pur-
pose of securing the requisite number of
,credits and collecting enough of these de-
jecta membra so that at the end of thei quadretmium the bell on the adding ma
chine in the registrar's office will ring, sig-
nifying that the requirements are filled foi.
a degree.
He goes on to say that the mincing t !
knowledge into equal units, which sent
.as counters in the game of going througl7
:school, produce graduates by the thousand.
ibut not self-educated men and women.
which he declares to be the only real edu
cation. The issue is clearly drawn, as lit
states it there are the quantitative and tilt
qualitative theories. The former see -
how many facts can be squeezed throng
the mesh of the student's mental proces,
and deposited on paper at regular inter
!vals. The latter, or qualitative theon
takes the stand that education is a thor
oughgoing process which actually dot.,
something to the pupil in exchange for
sincere effort.
David N. Rogers, supervisor of the
Plumas National Forest. California. will I
address the Department of Forestry of
the University of Maine January 14 to
18 in a series of lectures dealing with 01,
administration and protection of the na
tional forests and the opportunities offered
by the Forest Service, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. for the emplo%
ment of professional foresters.
Mr. Rogers. recently arrived from Cal
ifornia, spent the past week in the Wash-
ington headquarters of the Forest Service.
in preparation of a tour, the itinerary of
which will take him to all forest school,
in eastern and mid-western universities.
These schools have expressed their de-
sire to have Mr. Rogers meet and address
the students in the belief that it will give
them a broader insight into the nature of
the Government forestry work.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
V ARS ITV
Jan. 21 Conn. Agr. College
Feb. 10 Washington State
Normal
Posse Nissen School
Jackson College
Feb. 25 Alumni
Feb. 17
Feb. 18
Feb. 10
Feb. 18
Feb. 25
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Bangor High
Bangor High
Lee Academy
Storrs
Orono
Boston
Medford
Orono
Orono
Bangor
Orono
66 VIRGIE'S "
Annual Mid Season
Store Wide
SALE
Selling Starts Friday
Drastic Cuts in Suits
Overcoats, Shoes
and Furnish-
ings.
Twelve members of the Freshman Cab-
inet of the M.C.A. spent the past week-
end in Bangor at the annual retreat of
that body, with Bill Wilson as their lead-
er. Most of the time was spent on 
cussion of the M.C.A. and its work on the
campus. Athletic competition was an in-
teresting part of the program at the Ban-
gor "Y."
Patronise Our Advertisers
1:“Iliming :ill established custom the
Pledges of Alpha Omicron Pi entertained
the pledges of the various othersorori-
ties at a tea at Mt. Vernon House last
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Filen ‘‘'arenam headed the com-
mittee in charge of this affair.
Mrs. In. Barrett Gluier, Mrs. Lester
ShihIcs and Mrs. Marion L. H. Sawyer.
the A 0 Pi patronesses also attended.
OLD TOWN GOLDSMITH'S ORONO
"Winter Carnival
coming. Have you
thought about
your formal
apparel ?"
Shirts, Collars,
Studs, Ties, Cuff
Links, Shoes,
Scarfs
All reduced
until fin. 21st
AND
DO IT NOW!
SAT., JAN. 21st
Is the Last Day
of our
MID-WINTER
SALE
See our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
Value $37.50—Special Sale Price $26.00
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
• Friday, Jan, 20
A Corking Comedy
"FAST AND FURIOUS-
‘Vith the popular star
Reginald Denny
aughs—Laughs and then—Laugh-
Saturday, Jan. 21
Tom' Mix and his clever horse.
Tony in
"SILVER VALLEY"
•
Monday, Jan. 23
A Fox Production
"PUBLICITY MADNESS" with
Lois Moran and Edmund Lowe
Tuesday, Jan. 24
The Bewildering. Astounding
Photoplay
"METROPOLIS"
"Words can't describe it.
'Metrolopis' must be seen'.
Wednesday, Jan. 25
The hilarious story of an unmarried
wife
"SLIGHTLY USED" with
\lay McAvoy and Conrad Nagel
A Captivating Comedy
Second in the series of The Chrun
ides of America Photoplays
" JAM ESTOWN"
Thursday. Jan. 26
The Big Rollicking Comedy of thc
Season
-THE LIFE OF RILEY" with
those great comedians
'corgi! Sidney and Charles Murra%
\lso plenty of Interesting Shott
Subjects
•
America Discovered for $7200
The substations, overhead
equipment for the complete
installation, and six of the
twelve locomotives for this
particularly difficult and
successful electrification
were furnished by the Gen-
eral Electric Company. Cen-
eral Electric quality has
attained universal recoz-
nition; the worlA over, you
will find the G-E moner,ram
on apparatus that is Eiving
outstanding service.
Old records chow that the cost of Columbus' first
expedition to America amounted, in modern exchange,
to only $72C0. To finance Columbus, Isabella,
Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today
word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth
century importation from the new world is fast effect-
ing a suffi±..nt saving to ransom many royal jewels.
The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the
American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad
electrified a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo
to Pajares has accomplished the following economies:
1. A 55', ," saving in the cost of power.
2. A reduction of 40% in the number of engine miles for
the same traffic handled.
3. A saving of 7.3! 21/4 in the cost of repairs and upkeep
for locomot.vcs.
4. A saving of 63(5; in crew expenses.
5. A reduction cf 31',t," in the cost of moving a ton-
kilometer of freight.
In every part of the world, electricity has replaced
less efacicnt methods and is saving sums far
greater than the =corn of a queen's jewels. You
will always f.nd it en important advantage in your
work and in yo-2.r home.
'PR1- 11 DI!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELLL_IltIC COM P A NY, ( TA Dy. Y 0 R K
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
The Bangor Rotary Club would like to
Itnow the names af all students at the Oa
versity ha are either am. •ir daughter,
tar nieces or !althea, .4i members of a
Rotary Club.
Such students are aaktal to leava thtir
names with J. A. Gannett. Registrar.
Dr. !kaiak! 1:4•Istan of the Extx•rmain
Statian has recent!) been appointed one
ai the editars uI l'OtopathAt,13. the offi-
cial ji mrnal af the American l'hsiapaffi-
alogical S4,ciety.
17
black
degrees
3
copying
At all
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Buy
a
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elhe largest selling
gualitypenta
in the world
Superlative in quality,
the world-famous
VENUS
V PENCILS
give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends. per doz. $1.00
1tubbe r ends. per doz. 1.2o
Americas Pesci! Co., 215 Fifti
Mairrsof I'NIQf 'F Thin had
51 Peon t 12 colors .00 per
DR. LITTLE REPLIES CLASS BASKETBALL
TO MAYOR THOMPSON TEAMS START SEASON
"M) chief detailed regret in looking
over the literature," President Clarence
C4 ,44k Little, if the University of Michi-
gan wrote to Mayor William Hale
Thomism in. 4,t Chicago. after receiving
a letter from the latter asking him to join '
the "America First Foundation." "is that
%Vashingom's farewell message awl tad
saur• is enclosed."
text 4,i Presitlibm's letter is as fal-
ba% s
e dun America today needs
hard. quiet, creative work rather than
damlx,yant advertising if the cheapest
art. There is no sta4rthand tneth4,41
attaining true patri,aism by paying apt
awl jaining any association or fowiilatii iii
me. peramally, that it i•
harder 4M ashingtim. Lincoln aml
Franklin to use their words far advertis-
ing Yl Pm- plan than it is tio write book.
about them which tend to show that the
were normal human beings as well as di
vinely inspired. You object to the latter
prt,cedure and are urging all pet* .t hi
want 14, pay you $10 to support the former.
That kind ai 100 per cent Americanism
makes tar arpCill MU.
"NI) chief detailed regret in hooking
aser the literature is that Washingain.-
larvae!! message awl ma yours aa• t I
041Sell
•••
100
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
I 54 I iliac 4.1 this u.iksaii a ill and cainplt•t4
acilities tar kindling yaur
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
111".111.11;rinc lor;r11 Maim.
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
14.1.1 .ti Of N. 111<
SI .51 III S .01, 10 \ ,101\11
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
•
Look Your Best at The
NV I NT ER CA RN IVA' BALI.
aaamealatai, sal \miantiat, \a aa i ,
NI NRCEL \1) l'EkNIANEVI \\
st TRFATm EN"
Call 4/5 far an pp4,iatment
Strand Bcautv Parlor
11\114 i lit WU
I. 111111tud 1..11 ‘‘,i' ;IR miming a vela ialoarkabla
ile it,
Men's
Made To Order
Custom Clothes
ha‘t• s tr. .2t litatuttiti putt. %%timid fal,
and 
..nit ordered from our Special Sale
%%e gist.
EXTRA TROUSERS FREE
corIS '/:,
First Come First Served
B. K. HIllson's
I Ii.o• I St  '.5
•
A
MIDWINTER SALE
ENDS SAT., JAN. 21st
s_\ \ N't )1:R
Winter Carnival Wants
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
III NInt a,
FVFk11.111X1. (,kl: Rrlit'i I:1)
Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Mittens, 14..osierv, Knickers,
Scarfs, Shoes, Leather Coats, Sherpskin., Hats, Caps,
Sport 551 S. Heal. v Sox I oqui,!..
GOLDSMITH'S
-bi-
ne first inter-class games of the sea-
aan in girls' basketball were greeted by
the cheers of a large group of spectators
last Saturday morning in the gym. This
sear MI many girls have turned out fur
practice that eight class teams have been
filaned; three among the freshmen, three
far the a phomares, u inc jUninliS. and
one of seniors.
The first game on Saturday was playtal
betaven the juniors and the seniors, ltitt.
juniors winning C,3-14. This was 
ho 
ahtilly unbaiked for, as the junior team
is made up mostly tif varsity material.
The second af the inter-class games
was betaeen sophomore teams five and
iaur. Team fiair wan 11-8, and much
canfitlence has been laid on the abilitv of
the sl 411111illOre S.
The third game am,k place beta een
.apht•more team six and freshman team
three. The alphomures won 27-11; this
was, perhaps, to be expected since they
base had a year's training over the few
aceks' work of the frosh.
The last game aas played between the
freshman teams tale and two. Team one
%vial the game by a score of 12-9. The
!tidies- of laying emphasis on class games
is bringing to the front mu ire and better
material for the varsity teams.
The Inter-class Schedule fin- the season
is as follows:
Jan. 10 Fresh. 1-Fresh. 3
Freda 2-Soph. 4
III Sipple 6-Jun. 7
Saph. 5-Sen. 8
Fresh, 2-Fresh. 3
Fresh. 1-Soph. 4
!•thu. 20 Fresh. 2-Sen. 8
Fresh. 3-Jun. 7
Soph. 4-Soph. Ii
Fresh. 1-Soph. 5
I 'ch. 22 Fresh. 3-Sen. 8
Fresh. 1-Soph. Ii
Fresh. 2-Soph. 5
Soph. 4-Jun. 7
I.eb. 24 Soph. 4-Sen. 8
Fresh. 3-Si .1)h. 5
Fresh, 2-Soph. Ii
I eb. 
Fresh. I-Jun. 7
Fresh. 2-Jim. 7
Fresh. 3-Stmh. 6
Fresh 1.-Sen. 8
Soph. 4-Soph. 5
Feb.
25
A.NI.
27 Soph. 5--Jun.
Saph. 6-Sen. 8
Patronize Our Advertisers
BEACON CHAMBERS
11111 Boston
I or. Jo% and NI\ Sts.
I hie Mock from :state House
350 }MONIS-FOR NIEN ONLY
Rent,vated Thrtaighout
SI.RI a Day with Private Bath;
U'eekly $9
alallf a Day with I lot and Cold
Running Water
Weekly Rates $5, $6, andl $7
Shamer Baths on Every Floor
Harry L. Elliott. Mgr.
Girl Scout Leader Gives
Courses at Balentine Hall
Miss Ruth Hedlund, director of New
England, from the Girl Scout headquar-
ters, gave a training course at Balentine
Hall from January 9th to January 14th.
This course was conducted with the pur-
pose of training Girl Scout leaders. There
were tat, divisions, an elementary and ad-
sauced. Two girls, Miss Anne Cunning-
ham and Miss Dorothy Tetrean. came
from Ptalland to take the course. The
purpose, aims and history of the (;irl
Scout organization were taught. Miss
Iledlund conducted the course on the lines
4,i a regular Girl Scout meeting. Troops
aere fi urmed. and practical knowledge
af the I prganizatiu in thus given.
At the end of the week those girls who
desired to do so were given the Tender-
iota test and enrolled as Girl Scouts.
Saturday morning the course ended
with a seven o'cltock hike and breakfast.
This course is given annually at the
different colleges throughttut New Eng-
land.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
OF N.E. PROVINCE HERE
Twenty-one alumni, and representatives
Irani other chapters attended the annual
New England Piovince convention of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity held at
the local chapter house Dec. 9th and 10th.
Charles F. Collins of Boston was elect-
ed Archon of the New England Province
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 1). Willard
Leavitt also of Boston was elected Vice
Archon at this time.
An informal banquet was held at the
!abuse Saturday evening. December 10th.
The committee iti charge was as fol-
hat s: William Reed. chairman. Ifonald
Bawl:way. and Frank Brown.
The delegates front other New England
chapters were as follows:
Boston University: James E. Steel, J.
Raymond; Ilarvard, William Dix,
Nlaraat Charles Pickering; Worcester
Technislogy. Marion L. Price, George E.
Perreault. and George Aldrich; M.I.T..
Richard B. Ellis, M. Grier Armstrong;
1)artnatuth. Lawrence Lougee: New
Hampshire University. Ralph A. Regali.
Jahn Watts; Norwich University. Fletch-
er D. Plumley, Charles A. Mahan; from
the local chapter. Frank Brown and Har-
t Murry. T. NV. Monroe and E. R.
Laa tame represented Boston Alunmi at
•
the lc( in vomit in.
The delegates were conducted on a tour
of the campus. The visitors were vet-)
lavuirably impressed. especially with
Nlaine's new indoor field.
The canvention still be held at Nor-
%1 01 University next )ear.
Six new nwnthers were initiated into the
Contributors* Club Thursday evening.
January 12. 'liaise wha were initiated
arc:
Frederick Fasaett. Edna Bailey. Helen
Benner, Frances Babb, Arthur Omni ir.
,ti rge Scribner.
 51-
'rusidlent hti tardman le ft halm I last
Nbaulay tis attend the meeting 14 the
Amt•rican Society of Civil Engineers
a Inch is being held at New York ('its.
Ile still return at the University. on Sat-
urday.
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THE PLACE TO BUY
SKIS, SKI POLES
SNOW SHOES and SNOW SHOE HARNESSES
‘1... a full line of Shellac and Floor \\ ax at low prices
Floor axer to rent by day or week
W. A. MOSHER CO.
Chemistry Head Reviews
Maine Paper Industry
-111--
At the request of the "Portland Prea.
Herald." Dr. C. A. Brautlecht, Head of
the Department of Chemistry and Chemi-
cal Engineering, prepared a review oi the
Pulp and Paper Industry in Maine. This
was published in the Financial Supple-
ntent issued on January 4th.
As a member of the Alpha Cellulaa.
Committee of the American Chemical
Society, Prof. Brautlecht has completed
a study of methods of determination ai
alpha cellulose. Alpha cellulose (that
part of cotton and chemical wood pulp,
insoluble in strung alkali solution) is in
demand by lacquor (Duco). rayon, fin(
paper, photographic film, and gun coma
manufactutfers. Ordinary cellulosa,
have varying quantities of alpha cellulose.
About eight laboratories cooperated in
this investigation and after a number ai
discussions during the past two years. the
committee plans soon to publish its rep(rt
and recommendations. In connection with
this study Mr. Caulfield and Mr. •Braut-
lecht made some labtiratory determina-
tions of alpha cellulose in commercial
cottons and pulps during the summer and
fall.
St
PRISM GROUP PICTURES
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Alumni Hall January 21 and 22. 1025
SATURDAY, JAN. 21
Delta Delta Delta 1.00 P.NI.
Alpha Omicrion Pi 1.30 P. \I
Chi Omega 2.00 P.N1.
Pi Beta Phi 2.30 P.M
Kappa Psi 3.00 P.M
1)elta Zeta 3.30 P.M.
Sigma Theta Rho 4.00 P.N1
Phi Mn 4.30 P.M
SUNDAY, JAN. 22
Women's Student Gov. Conn. 10.00 A.NI.
Rifle Club
Contributors' Club
Campus Board
Latin Club
Lambda Chi Alpha
Beta Theta Pi
S. A. E.
Beta Kappa
Phi Mu lk.lta
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Kappa
Alpha Gamma Rho
Senior Skulls
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Chi Sigma
10.30 AM
11.00 A.M.
11.30 A.M.
12.00 A.M.
1.00 P.M.
1.20 P.M.
14,..(010 NI
2.15 P.M.
2.30 P.M.
2.50 P.M.
3.10 I'M.
3.30 P.NI
3.50 P.M.
4.15 P.M.
4.30 P.M.
4.45 P.M.
It is very necessary that each group IN
at the old gym exactly at the time gi‘ei
on the schedule because of the large man
her of pictures to be taken. If it is im
possible 14,r any group ta be at the g in
at the time specified, please notify either
Mary Robinsan at Balentine or "Rus•-
Coggins at the Beta House in order that
that time may he taken by some I IthCr
group.
 SI 
Professor John Ashworth was the
speaker at the regular meeting of the in
tercollegiate debating society Tuesda,
evening.
\V irk mull the I American questiai I.
which is to lx. debated upon later in the
seastal. is progressing rapidly under this
leadership of coach Herbert E. Rabe.
Maine has debates scheduled with Cal
by. Massachusetts Institute of Techn4,14,es
mpshire University, Rhode Island
Mass. Aggies. awl Connecticut Staa
Several veterans are working uUt
there are several promising new comer-
At the present time the men's
WI ufllett's debating sitcieties are warkia-
hatether on the same question.
Tnipl delet:1).men's schedule has not 
set •
Cun
We have a full line it
NORTHLAND SKIS
SNOWSHOES
SKATES ETC.
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SHARPEN SKATES
FRED PARK
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